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Duty Roster 

 

Sat 16th May Yarra Glen 
Owen Anstey, Liz Randall, Ray 
Watts, Daniel Hulbert , Martin 
Peeters, Ben Muller, Cameron 
White, Rob Giles, Kevin King, 
David Hyde 
 

Sat 23rd May Eildon 
Richard Dobson, Matt White 
Ken Saxton, Ian M Smith, 
Michael Allen G-Iris, Stewart 
Bendall, Peter Dunne, Paul 
Anderson, John Cain, David 
Holt, Craig Oliver, Richard Able 

  
 
If rostered for duty, you must be at 
there at least 1 hour prior to start time.  
It’s your responsibility to find a 
replacement if unable to do your duty, 
then advise  Andrew Buchanan, 
tiptop2@optusnet.com.au  
 
 
 
Editor:  Janita Keating 
janita_todd@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

  

 
This week’s image of the week is from Dave McCormack, showing the podium 
winners from the Athletic Soft Tissue Seymour Handicap Race.  From left to right:  
Roy Clark (3rd); Rob Amos (1st and fastest); Simon Bone (2nd).  Some great reports 
from the event follow. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

The handicappers view point – Peter Mackie 

(26.5 mins) 

 

It was stressful before Saturday even 

commenced, late Friday riders already began 

pulling out, causing me to have to make late 

changes to groups and time gaps. Groups were 

reduced from the usual 10 to 7, a big difference 

on last year’s (80+ riders). Both Limit and Scratch 

small in numbers, making it difficult to gauge what 

would be a reasonable time gaps for each group. 

That's assuming they all show up. 

 

So Saturday morning arrives and as Neil 

(Schumacher) drives me around Melbourne's 

freeways like he's an F1 driver, I'm still receiving 

text messages from riders pulling the pin, no 

reports of soft tissue injuries, more minor 

excuses. "I've got a cold,' "the flu has got the 

better of me," bla! bla! bla! More like "It looks too 

cold and wet outside!" SOFT! Six others just didn't 

show up, but we know who you are!  

 

The number of non starters makes a huge 

difference when it comes to time gaps, just think, 

the smaller number of riders per group, the more 

work they have to do and for longer!  One group 

had three riders missing! Ouch! 

 

So there were a few punctures - tyres and 

lungs/legs; (N Cartledge, R Lackey, G Pollard (H), 

M Hay) out on the road, noted also were 

early dropped riders (lap 1) from their groups, R 

Russo, JC, C Norbury, G Haines, R Birch, M 

Allen, R Devolle and K Bone to name a few. 

 

Scratch must have had a party to get too! Even 

though they only had five riders, they appeared to 

tear up the road and account for second scratch 

early, before the end of lap one. 

 

As my group went under the bridge for the 

second time out, Scratch passed us in the 

opposite direction. We were doomed! Mind you, I 

thought our group was gunning it (average @38-

40k) as I was unable to contribute early on. Dale 

and the sponsor had soft tissue injuries having 

to miss turns and their both better and stronger 

riders than me. 

 

So about a one kilometer before the gentle climb 

out, Scratch had gobbled us up and we were now 

doing 40k+. Soon we gobbled up the yellow caps 

and spat a few out immediately. Then on the 

climb, doing mid 30k's up the climb, the red caps 

came and went.  

 

Note: Ray Rhodes (G) (Ylw), D Worland (Red) 

and P Taylor (Red) were able to latch onto the  

       Race Reports – Athletic Soft Tissue Seymour Handicap 

Who was the bear chasing you down this week?  Image:  
Shane Dwyer                                               Source: www! 



 

 

 

 

 

bunch, however the pace up the climb proved too 

great for a few - D McCormack, D Maizels, D 

Smith, probably requiring some soft tissue injury 

attention. 

 

So now it was only Limit away, and Scratch 

continued to hurt those of us hanging on. 

 

With the final turn approaching riders began trying 

to move to the front, including yours truly, as 

those of us who have completed a few handicaps 

know there is no such thing as neutral around 

turns, especially when Scratch are involved. So 

this turn was critical to anybody hoping to get a 

free ride home, let alone a placing. 

 

Limit was spotted before the turn heading in the 

opposite direction and you could read their minds 

from their facial expressions – sh%#t we're done! 

Or I can feel a soft tissue injury coming on! True 

that, just as true was the importance of placement 

around the turn. Roy, Phil and co weren't waiting 

for anybody, not even the handicapper (I'll get 

them back next time). Bang! Off they went! 

 

I waited for the bunch to come through but they 

didn't, I latched onto Nick Tapp and another rider 

from Hume, but eventually they dropped me on 

the first climb back (where's the respect for the 

handicapper gone?). Then Wes Hurrey looked in 

a hurry as he Soulrider past me. Wes obviously 

did a great job trying to chase down the leaders, 

even though he didn't finish with them, he finished 

11th and took home tenth place money thanks to 

Rob Amos doing the double - first over the line 

and fastest rider. 

 

Well done to those that braved the elements and 

their soft tissue injuries (sniffles) and 

participated in some way. 

 

Handicapper notes for next time: 

 

 

 

 

- Scratch (they’re screwed) Phil, Roy and Simon 

all said I did a wonderful job! Mmmm! Noted and 

we'll see what they say at the next one 

- review the riders dropped; maybe place them a 

group back next time, depending on results until 

the next handicap 

- I was told Ken Bone was a great bunch captain, 

sure to be named Captain again. 

- visiting riders stronger than what I thought 

(never trust a cyclist) 

- groups didn't appear to catch other groups until 

Scratch came past, therefore maybe the time 

gaps were good (fair) for the lower grades 

- how does second Scratch made up of 10 riders, 

get caught by Scratch who had five riders within 

15km's? soft tissue injuries? 

- Limit group potentially to get more of a time gap 

on Scratch; this time it was a 21 minute gap, 

actually, all groups to get a greater time gap on 

Scratch. lol! 

 

Scratch: 

Leaving home with strong winds and sunshine, 
Seymour was the opposite with no wind and 
drizzle. Scratch had only five riders chasing a 
group of 10, two mins ahead, with the next group 
of 10  4:30 ahead.  The task was to try and catch 
the groups before they got together and formed a 
20 rider working group and became uncatchable.  
 
Luckily the rain stopped as the race started, 
scratch quickly settling in to a comfortable pace 
for the first five kilometres when shouts of “in” 
started, was Simon having a rough patch or 
thinking of fastest time? A few turns later and all 
were rolling again before Roy went through the 
same fate, the odds were not looking good at that 
time, but the others filled the gaps to keep the 
group together, the downhill giving everyone a 
chance to recover with scratch still gaining on 
second scratch who were picked up on top of the 
hill on the return leg.  
 
Scratch then tried to get everyone rolling without 
much success, with Geoff Morley (H) and Trevor 
Perry (N) the only regular contributors. At the start  



 

 

 
 
 
turn Scratch tried to up the pace coming out of 
the cones, but instead of shedding numbers it 
only stopped the rotations. The next bunch was 
picked up near the top of the hill going out, with 
Phil Smith driving up the hill.  Surprisingly it 
seemed that everyone had managed to get on 
board.  
 
Coming out of the last turn Scratch again put the 
hammer down, this time it thinned the numbers 
before another drive by Phil up the hill into the 
head wind thinning a few more, the counter attack 
by Mick Hay did not happen as he punctured at 
the bottom of the hill, so Rob took over to drive 
the pace.  
 
The front group was now about 10+ strong, but 
Scratch wanted to get a gap as with tired legs 
they could easily be out-sprinted by more rested 
riders, so Phil, Rob, Simon and Roy all started to 
attack forcing the others to react.  With about two 
kilometers to go Rob finally broke the elastic and 
got a gap to take the win and fastest time. Simon 
winning the bunch sprint ahead of Roy, from 
Trevor Perry (N), Ed Smith from 26 mins, Phil 
Smith and in 7th Colin Morris showing his class 
and experience, ahead of Chris Ellenby. 
   
Stats:  57.2 kms in 1:24:05, Ave 40.4 kph, Max 
58.0 kph.  (Rob Amos) 
 
26.5 minutes start: 

 

Not the most glorious day for the blue hats (a.k.a. 
the 26.5/4.5 minute group, or 3rd-scratch). On 
paper we should have been able to work 
together, but it never quite happened. The lesson 
for me was: get your knicks in a twist after the 
race, by all means, but on the road we're all in it 
together -- until we get caught anyway. 
 
Offer advice in good spirit and take it the same 
way. Communicate, in other words. That said, I 
don't know how much difference better 
communication would have made. Rampaging 
Roy, Rob and Co. caught us shortly after halfway 
and shelled out a few more to add to those who 
had already lost contact. At the final turn only a 
handful of blue hats were able to stay in the lead 
bunch. Chapeau to Ed Smith, always the  

 
 
 
strongest in our group, on fifth place, and Dale 
Maizels, first woman.    (NickTapp) 

 
24.5 minutes start: 
 
The weather was less than encouraging at 
Seymour with light drizzle and let’s say coolish 
temperature but at least the wind was light. After 
a short warm up my group arrived at the start line 
and our designated captain was a no show so I 
was bunged into the role.  
 
We decided to do an anti-clockwise roll off the 
front and to keep the efforts short and often.  We 
started a fairly moderate pace until everyone had 
settled in and didn't start to up the pace until 
about one kilometer into the race.  
 
Prior to the race I had a look at last year’s 
statistics for my grade and saw that we had an 
average of 38 kph and we finished in the main 
group, so this was going to be the target to try to 
achieve for this year. When I asked our group to 
start upping the pace they responded well but 
after a few kilometres some of the group were 
starting to take a turn out and catching their 
breath. Overall we were going okay but we 
couldn't get the average speed to start to get 
anywhere near the required average, when we 
tried to up the pace more of our group where 
starting to struggle and we lost Michael Allen off 
the back.  
 
We went up the small rises just before the 
descent into Avenal and at this point we picked up 
Chris Norbury who had been dropped from his 
group and he was willing to work with our group 
which allowed us to maintain a good pace for the 
fast run to the turning point at Avenal.  We could 
see that we were making up time on the group 
ahead of us. Our ride back to Seymour was 
becoming harder with less people able to take 
regular turns at the front and a fairly slow ascent 
of the hill out of Avenal but we were still catching 
the group ahead.   
 
Once over the rise we regrouped and started to 
roll turns again. Darren Eagle was looking very 
healthy, Tony Tonkin was struggling but trying  



 

 

 
 
 
hard, Hylton Preece, who had declared before the 
race that he was going to find the going hard was 
actually improving as the race went on.  Grant 
Pollard from Hume club was going strong and two 
other riders that I don't know where also going 
well although the tall bloke in the lime green outfit 
was missing a few turns.  
 
At times we were down to only four doing turns 
and our average was just nudging up to 35kph. 
Just before the turn at Seymour, Grant Pollard 
declared he had a flat which was a blow to us 
because he was riding well and not missing a 
turn. We regrouped after the turn and then the 
realisation that scratch was mowing us down fast, 
but we must press on to try and hold them off until 
the obvious was going to occur.  At about 4k out 
of Avenal I moved to the right to have a look at 
how close they had got to overtaking us and as 
the catch was only minutes away I thanked 
everyone for their efforts and declared it over and 
every man for themselves. 
 
I jumped onto the back of the group but I only 
lasted for about a one kilometer before I was 
spent and dropped off. Overall my group rode 
very well keeping it nice and tight and doing it 
with no silly braking or surging they all did their bit 
when they could.  My profound apologies to those 
in my group who I didn’t mention, we didn't get 
much time before the start for introductions. Many 
thanks to all the officials and volunteers for their 
efforts and for keeping us safe.  (Peter Webb) 
 
15 minutes start: 
 
Déjà vu [from French, meaning ‘already seen’]:  
“The feeling that I had already experienced in the 
past, exactly the same sequence of events as is 
happening now”^, was the only way I could 
describe that feeling, as Melbourne’s sunny skies 
transformed into grey and drizzly ones as I 
crossed North of ‘The Divide’ at around 10am. 
  
Not unlike a fortnight ago, I became apprehensive 
that an SMS would announce the cancellation of 
this afternoon’s ‘Athletic Soft Tissue Handicap’ 
event. Last year I presented at Registration but 
pulled out at the last minute citing the rain and not 
feeling physically right as my excuse. “History  

 
 
 
never repeats”.  Right? 
 
It was wet and drizzly but at least windless when I 
arrived in Seymour, which made the preceding 
five day weather forecast for strong Westerly 
winds and 8mm of rain across Victoria look 
formidable!!!!!!!!!! 
 
The 15 minute group was the first to depart as the 
Limit riders did not present at the event. Our start 
was a bit pedestrian as the seven riders looked 
simultaneously for their pedals, balance and 
motivation, in the wet and potentially slippery 
conditions. 
 
A few hundred meters up the road, an effective ‘2 
line’ rotation was formed and it wasn’t long before 
our velocity rose to a competitive level. 
 
Led by Capt’n Rob Devolle, everyone initially did 
a good job at maintaining a constant speed.  
Occasionally Ron Stranks would drop a bike 
length or two but the bunch compensated in order 
for him to rejoin. 
 
As expected, Peter (Déjà vu) Gray began to 
struggle on the first outward incline and had to 
miss several rotations, although it may have been 
better for him to ‘pair-up’ and continue rotation, 
rather than being exposed to a gap for 50% of the 
time. 
 
During this early stage Susan O’Keeffe and 
Robert Lackey looked particularly strong, both 
often overshooting the lead rider and creating 
small gaps. (Experience should remind them to 
drop the pace off a little as they merge).  While 
the focus was on keeping Ronnie attached to the 
group we didn’t realized that J.C. Wilson had lost 
contact. 
 
Peter regained composure on the mostly downhill 
stretch to the turn-around but dropped off again 
on the return climb, only to be joined shortly after 
by Rob D; who may have had a mechanical 
problem. Peter and Rob D. tried to bridge the gap 
to Nick Hainal, Robert, Susan and Ronnie. 
Logically, Rob choosing to sit up and wait for the 
back starters but Peter, doggedly pursuing the 
remnants. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Robert punctured on the second lap, several 
kilometers from the outward turn-around and was 
unable to continue despite receiving a tube from a 
passing comrade. (I wonder who that might have 
been)!? The tube was defective, sorry Robert. 
 
The 3 remnants, (Nick, Susan and Ronnie) were 
passed just after the turn-around by the 
marauding back-starters and ultimately by 
Scratch a few k’s later. (I think we needed to have 
been off Limit to have any chance). 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Don’t know what happened with our group after 
that, although I suspect Nick (with his efficient, 
no-fuss style) and Ronnie finished ahead. 
 
Overall, Rob Amos placed first followed closely by 
a handful of Scratch and 29 min riders. Edward 
Smith did notably well by placing fifth off 26.5 min. 
Congratulations to Rob A. 
Déjà vu reoccurred as I grabbed a coffee from the 
big M palace for the long return journey home.  
(Peter Gray) 
 
^Collins School Dictionary. 

 
 
 

 

The Mountain Bike Rider from Snowy River 

  
The Mountain Biker from Snowy River  
There were ripples on the lattes for the rumour had been 
spread   
That a cash prize had been offered for the ride  
That they did each Sunday morning – a thousand dollars, it 
was said–  
And a row of fancy bikes was parked outside. 

  
All the tried and noted riders from the city and the East  
Had gathered there for brunch at ten a.m. 
For the locals like hard riding – if it's followed by a feast –  
And the Coogee slopes are made for such as them.  

  
There was Henderson who made his name when racing Malvern Stars  
The old man with his Lycra faded white  
Yet few could ride beside him when he took the handlebars  
He could go wherever you could take a bike. 

  
And Clancy of the Overflow came down to try his luck  
No finer rider 'ere put foot on pedal  
He still finished up the time trial on the day his brakes got stuck  
And he crossed the finish line on smoking metal.  

  
And one was there, a stripling, on a step-through ladies' frame  

       News and stuff 

Orbost                           image:  holidayz.com.au 



 

 

 
 
 
A one-speed with a springy leather seat  
With a brake that you backpedalled when the time for stopping came  
And rubber pedals underneath the feet. 

  
But the man looked tough and wiry – just the sort that won't say die –  
As the fastest road race riders often are  
And his bike was built to take whatever came down from on high  
– In the wicker basket on the handlebar.   

  
But the frame was old and rusty, one would doubt its power to stay,  
And the old man said, 'That bike will never do   
For a long and tiring road race – lad, you'd better stop away,  
These hills are far too rough for such as you.'  

  
So he waited sad and wistful – only Clancy stood his friend –  
'I think we ought to let him come,' he said;   
'I warrant he'll be with us when he's wanted at the end,  
For both his bike and he are mountain bred.'  

  
'He hails from Snowy River, up by Kosciusko's side,  
Where the hills are twice as steep and twice as rough,   
Where a mountain bike would fall apart on every second ride,  
And the man that holds his own is good enough.'  

  
So he went, but on the first ascent, the town boys formed a clump  
They cranked away, and shifted down to low  
And the old man gave his orders, 'Boys, go at them from the jump,  
No use to try for fancy riding now.   

  
And, Clancy, you must catch them, and catch them early on.  
Ride boldly, lad, and never fear the spills,   
For never yet was rider that could pass the peloton,  
If they're in front when they come down the hills.' 

  
So Clancy rode to catch them – he was bent over the bars  
And his feet flew round the cranks like bloody hell,   
As he led the group of chasers – overtaking several cars  
With the jolly sounds of tinkling from his bell.  

  
But fast the town boys pedalled up the Coogee Bay Road slope  
Where the eager watchers gathered on each side  
And the old man muttered fiercely 'We haven't got a hope:  
No man can catch them down the other side.' 

  
On the Carrington Road summit, even Clancy took a pull,  
It well might make the boldest whisper 'Jeez',   
The slope was one in four and the bitumen was full  
Of pot holes: you could slip and skin your knees.  

  
But the man from Snowy River let the one-speed just freewheel,  



 

 

 
 
 
And he turned his head around and gave a cheer,   
And he passed some of the town boys as their brakes began to squeal,  
While the bystanders looked on in very fear. 

  
He sent the gravel flying, but the bicycle was sweet,  
The potholes hardly bounced his rapid glide,  
And The Man from Snowy River never shifted in his seat –  
It was grand to see that mountain biker ride.  

  
Through the red lights and the stop signs and the parked cars all around  
Down the hillside at a tearing pace he went;   
And he never pedalled backwards till he landed safe and sound,  
At the bottom of that terrible descent. 

  
He was right among the townies as they climbed Clovelly Hill,  
And the watchers back in Coogee standing mute,   
Saw his pedals turning madly, he was right among them still,  
As he raced along up Brook Street in pursuit.  

  
Then they lost him for a moment, where two Coogee gullies met  
Up in Randwick, but a final glimpse reveals   
On a dim and distant hillside the town boys racing yet,  
With The Man from Snowy River at their wheels. 

  
And as the shadows lengthened, he passed the thinning pack  
Just taking on one rider at a time  
Till he pedalled down the bay road, with the sunset at his back  
And with daylight second, crossed the finish line. 

  
But his trusty ladies' step-through looked a bit the worse for wear  
With a sagging saddle and a twisted chain,  
With crooked rims and ruptured tires and bearings glowing hot  
It looked as though she'd never ride again. 

  
So among the cappuccinos in the café by the Bay,  
Where the men in Lycra tell their stories tall  
The Man from Snowy River is a household word today –  
And that's his bike, there, hanging on the wall. 
Joe Wolfe, sourced from:  http://newt.phys.unsw.edu.au/~jw/clancy-at-the-overflow.html  
(thanks Keith Bowan for sharing this article) 

VIDEO OF THE WEEK – Tony Tonkin does it again 

 
You may recall that we shared Tony Tonkin’s video of 
his "Tour Down Under" experience a little while back 
in the newsletter (an exclusive to EVCC) .. now he 
has had further recognition as being the video of the 
week through Cycling Victoria’s newsletter #15 .... 
here it is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbMArCihb-
8&feature=youtu.be 

http://newt.phys.unsw.edu.au/~jw/clancy-at-the-overflow.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbMArCihb-8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbMArCihb-8&feature=youtu.be


 

 

 
 
 

12 Week TT Training Block with Soulrider –support EVCC sponsor! 

 
Comprehensive personalised training program, 
including, 

 12 week program, through to 22/8/15 for the          
RG EVCC ITT 

 1 hr consult and program planning session. 

 12 Weekly SoulRider Spin Classes** 

 3 monthly, personally tailored programs 
emailed to riders. 

 3 performance tests on Wahoo Kickr trainer. 

 TT bike set-up and aero position video review. 

 On road TT training session (at Seymour or 
other venue) 
 
**While rider programs will recommend the most appropriate 
SoulRider class, riders may attend any 
SoulRider Class as their nominated weekly class. 

 

Program Focus—Maximising average power output at lactate threshold: 
Take the guess work out of your training! 12 weeks of training based on 
improving average power output at lactate threshold.  
 
Performance test in week 1, retest at 5 weeks and 10 weeks to monitor progression.  
 
While the program is geared towards riders training for the RG EVCC ITT it is also 

perfect for road riders, triathletes and mountain bikers wanting to ride faster for longer! 
 
Triathletes, increasing avg power output at your lactate threshold transfers to a higher average 
speed and a quicker bike leg! 
 
Book in immediately to get extra SoulRider Spin Classes included. If you start on 18/5/15 you get 2 extra 
weeks at no extra cost. Start on the 25/5/15 and get 1 extra week at no extra cost. The 12 week countdown 
to the RG EVCC ITT starts on 1/6/15 
 
Special EVCC 12 Week TT Training Block Fee: $270.00* SoulRiders with existing fortnightly debit 
memberships may enrol in the program for $145. 
 
Total RRP of classes, Kickr performance testing, personalised programs and consults is over $415!!! 
Call or email Wes to confirm your spot now! Numbers are limited, don’t miss out! 
 
Checkout our website for our full range of weekly classes. 
Shop 1, 204 Warrandyte Rd, North Ringwood. Under the IGA Ph. 0408 678 421 
www.soulrider.net.au  enquiries@soulrider.net.au   www.facebook.com/www.soulrider.net.au  
 
 
 
 
 

Wes Hurrey, SoulRiders, EVCC 
member and sponsor  images:  
supplied 

http://www.soulrider.net.au/
mailto:enquiries@soulrider.net.au
http://www.facebook.com/www.soulrider.net.au


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Thanks to Keith Bowan for Loop race organising and Neil Cartledge for ‘behind the scenes’ 

newsletter support. 

 

 

 

 

Wedn 13th  May    

The Loop 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th  

Division 1 ()     

Division 2 ()     

Division 3 ()     

Division 4 ()     

       Results 



 

 

 

 

 

Eastern Vets 

Please refer to page 1 of this newsletter, or go to http://easternvets.com/roster/  

Note: Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.  Handicap 

entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of participation.  Fees 

are due on race day; entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been paid. 

No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to the 

handicapper or on any race day prior to the event. 

Northern Vets – for more details:  http://www.northerncycling.com/  

17th May VVCC Handicap – Colac Vets 
30th May  Central Vets “Oppy” Open at Rochester, see http://www.veterancycling.com.au 
 
 

 

Day/Time/Place Route Style Contact 

 
Tuesdays 9:30 am (9:00 
am during DST). Main 
Yarra Trail (meet under 
Burke Road overpass). 

 
Under Burke Road on 
Main Yarra Trail to 
Southbank via Yarra 
Boulevard and bike paths 
along the river and return. 

 
Social, bike paths and 
roads, coffee @ 
Southbank. 

 
Keithb33@optusnet.com.au 

Sunday Mornings 

Beach Road Ride. Leave 

8.00 am sharp. 

Meet at Peanut Farm 

Reserve. 

Cnr Blessington & 

Chaucer Sts. St Kilda. 

 

Ride along Beach Rd 

to Frankston.  

10 min stop. Then ride 

back to St Kilda. (approx. 

65 km). 

 

Social Ride - Coffee back 

at St Kilda. 

 

Saturday mornings 

(7.30am) and 

Sundays/Public Holidays 

(8.00am) 

Meet at Ringwood Clock 

towers, Maroondah Hwy, 

Ringwood 

 

Maroondah Hwy to 

Carlton for coffee, then 

return 

 

Fast social 

 

        Future Events 

        Training Rides  

http://easternvets.com/roster/
http://www.northerncycling.com/
http://sitedesq.imgstg.com/clubscripts/linkblast.cfm?key=09345C08-9095-4925-B4BD-784B83F220B6&memID=5025664


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Sponsors  

http://www.soulrider.net.au/
http://www.omaracycles.com.au/

